
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Directions 
Answer the questions using the hyperlinks that are attached.  Complete your notes and submit the 
required questions by clicking on the links under “Answer Links”.  When you submit your questions 
online don’t forget to make the question into a statement when answer the question and make sure you 
follow the 3-step process when you submit your answers online.  If you need to review over Question 
Breakdown or How to Answer Historical Questions the links have been provided.  To help find examples 
use the ISPICE Guided questions.  The chart we use in class is at the bottom.  Use the History Response 
Rubric to evaluate which level (grade) you have answered the question or assignment on. 
 
STEPS TO FOLLOW IF YOU FIND YOURSELF STRUGGLING WITH THE WORK 

1. LOOK UP WORDS YOU DO NOT KNOW OR UNSURE OF.  Knowing the meaning of word will clarify 
the meaning of a question.  Words have multiple meanings so make sure you are using the 
correct meaning when breaking down a question. 
KNOW YOUR VOCABULARY WORDS.  Knowing your vocabulary words not only simplifies the 
work but it can help you complete the work correctly while working at a faster pace. 

2. USE YOUR NOTES.  Students have been struggling with some of the work because they are not 
using the notes to help them answer the question.  Getting the answer is a process and most of 
the time the answers are in the notes you’ve taken.    

3. LOOK FOR THE ANSWER.  Review your notes/videos.  Use Unit 6 resources to help clarify 
anything you may not understand.  There are additional videos and documents to help you 
complete the work.  You do not have to use Google to help you answer the question.   

4. BE SPECIFIC AND DETAILED WITH THE QUESTIONS YOU ASK.  Help can’t be given as quickly if you 
have not done your part in being able to describe what you understand versus what don’t you 
understand.  The research you’ve done will help you when you ask for help. 

 
 

USE THESE NOTES/ANSWERS TO HELP YOU ANSWER THE QUESTIONS BELOW 

BIG IDEAS (Main Ideas = Answers)  

• The United States expanded geographically, socially, politically, and economically through conflicts and 

compromises.  

• Thousands of people followed trails through the Western part of the country to gain land, new opportunity, and 

fortune.  

• Different groups of people including the poor, Spanish, French, African Americans, enslaved Africans, Native 

Americans, Mexicans, women, and land speculators benefitted and some did not (who progresses, who does not 

progress).  

• The agricultural South, supported by the cotton industry, and the industrial North, supported by industrialization 

 

MORE PROBLEMS, MORE PROGRESS: EXPANSION AND INDUSTRIALIZATION   

Eighth Grade Social Studies 

DOES PROGRESS HELP EVERYONE? 

ONLINE LEARNING 

http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/how_to_answer_historical_questions_-__question_breakdown.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/how_to_answer_historical_questions_-__question_breakdown.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/how_to_answer_historical_questions_8.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/ispice_guided_questions.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/history_response_rubric.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/history_response_rubric.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/unit-6---expansion-and-industrialization.html


 
 
 

 
WESTWARD EXPANSION 

1. Look up the word political 

a. What images do you see? 

b. What words can you substitute for political? 

2. Notes from the Live chat,  

a. Exploring the Louisiana Purchase 

i. Move the slider to help answer the questions 

ii. Notice who lost land as the United States moved west. 

3. What was the Monroe Doctrine? 

a. Additional notes 

b. Summarize the Monroe Doctrine and its importance in your own words. 

c. How did the Mexican American relationship cause the Mexican American 

war? 

4. How did the US expand politically?   

a. Give 3 different ways the US expanded politically. 

b. Who progressed from the US moving west and who did not progress in 

these examples? 

 

5. Review over westward expansion and take the quiz. 

6. Look up the word geographically 

a. What word can be substituted for geographical? 

b. What images do you see that represent geographical? 

c. Define geographically in your own words. 

d. Westward Expansion investigation 

i. Move the slider on the timeline to help find the answers? 

ii. How does this investigation help show how the US expand west? 

e. How did the U.S. expand geographically? 

i. Use your notes to answer the question. 

ii. Give 3 historical examples from your notes 

iii. Explain who did and did not progress as the US moved west. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Answer Links 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exit Ticket # 1 

 
 

Submit Answer 3b 

 
 

Submit Answer 4  

Steps A and B should 

be found within the 

answer. 

 

Exit Ticket # 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submit Answer 6e 

Answer the question 

in 3 steps. 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&sxsrf=ALeKk03YghS0x1ln8KJ6qGhp0F4edpHGzA%3A1585289074882&source=hp&ei=cpd9XsffMr2hytMPmJG2mAI&q=political+definition&oq=political+def&gs_l=psy-ab.1.0.0i70i249j0l9.163.3502..6535...0.0..0.90.860.13......0....1..gws-wiz.......0i131j35i39j0i273j35i39i70i249.W5Awqq92uNI
https://www.google.com/search?q=government+definition&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwijiNrG_rnoAhXQVt8KHW4qAaQQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=government+definition&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQARgBMgQIIxAnMgQIIxAnMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADIGCAAQBRAeMgYIABAFEB4yBggAEAUQHjIGCAAQBRAeUN9ZWN9ZYJKAAWgAcAB4AIABYYgBYZIBATGYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZw&sclient=img&ei=BJh9XqP2DdCt_Qbu1ISgCg&bih=578&biw=1280&safe=strict
https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&sxsrf=ALeKk03YghS0x1ln8KJ6qGhp0F4edpHGzA%3A1585289074882&source=hp&ei=cpd9XsffMr2hytMPmJG2mAI&q=political+definition&oq=political+def&gs_l=psy-ab.1.0.0i70i249j0l9.163.3502..6535...0.0..0.90.860.13......0....1..gws-wiz.......0i131j35i39j0i273j35i39i70i249.W5Awqq92uNI
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/26685b79-a811-4475-a0ae-845e362467b0/concepts/3eb4cc69-e2ce-4212-98c0-e46d46905995/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/ca0a96ed-48c5-42f2-a192-2bae233e94de
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/static/interactives/social-studies/content/html/timelinemap/index.htm?Title=Exploring%20the%20Louisiana%20Purchase&Path=ExploringtheLouisianaPurchase&Lang=en&skin=1&bookid=5&pageid=3366&acc=1&teacher_mode=false&assessmentGuid=f5b97b34-b66f-401f-8640-18f630ff0bce&assessmentItemGuid=9e7e42ca-c31a-4694-9dcd-9890056973e7
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/static/interactives/social-studies/content/html/analyze%20the%20document/index.htm?Title=The%20Monroe%20Doctrine&Path=TheMonroeDoctrine&Lang=en&skin=1&bookid=5&pageid=3311&acc=1&assessmentGuid=2b89b8f0-b7e0-4214-88c6-6dd9f7f56818&assessmentItemGuid=52f041ab-7b39-4849-a706-14887827ed35
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/26685b79-a811-4475-a0ae-845e362467b0/concepts/f4f7ed70-6871-4402-b4ac-0b0e3d72c15e/tabs/6e1551ab-57b8-42d4-8e5b-25549791c760
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/0ad1c05d-a7e0-4c64-a3c3-8675a0f145b9/concepts/9bad9e94-dbf1-4dab-a800-95c63a7bb2c5/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/b32f816f-1972-4528-bae3-ef516fd07f4c
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/0ad1c05d-a7e0-4c64-a3c3-8675a0f145b9/concepts/9bad9e94-dbf1-4dab-a800-95c63a7bb2c5/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/b32f816f-1972-4528-bae3-ef516fd07f4c
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/0ad1c05d-a7e0-4c64-a3c3-8675a0f145b9/concepts/9bad9e94-dbf1-4dab-a800-95c63a7bb2c5/tabs/6e1551ab-57b8-42d4-8e5b-25549791c760
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/assessment/11146f01-4cc1-4428-99ef-0dcc251ad95a/preview?conceptGuid=9bad9e94-dbf1-4dab-a800-95c63a7bb2c5&unitGuid=0ad1c05d-a7e0-4c64-a3c3-8675a0f145b9&origin=learn&teacher_mode=false
https://www.dictionary.com/browse/geographically
https://www.google.com/search?q=geographical+definition&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjRos_FgrroAhUpZN8KHfBHBroQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=geographical+definition&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzICCAAyBggAEAcQHjIGCAAQBxAeMgYIABAHEB4yBggAEAcQHjIGCAAQBxAeMgYIABAHEB4yBggAEAcQHjIGCAAQBxAeMgYIABAHEB5Q5oUBWLiJAWDqlgFoAHAAeACAAYMBiAHVAZIBAzEuMZgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1n&sclient=img&ei=M5x9XpG9KqnI_Qbwj5nQCw&bih=578&biw=1280&safe=strict
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/static/interactives/social-studies/content/html/timelinemap/index.htm?Title=Westward%20Expansion&Path=WestwardExpansion&Lang=en&skin=1&bookid=5&pageid=2675&acc=1&assessmentItemGuid=49267907-8cc7-410c-94cd-0cc3537f52a8&attemptId=36023923&assessmentGuid=48e4f180-10a6-42e2-8a52-badd291fb93f
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/exit-tickets.html
https://forms.gle/tAPULxqx5E4ZRxMh9
https://forms.gle/8CEoXEKi4tKocTN29
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/exit-tickets.html
https://forms.gle/krREJZHkFLLpyq9m7


 
 
 

 

7. What is the Industrial Revolution? 

a. What does industrialization mean? 

b. What does revolution mean? 

i. Look for the definition after the word noun 

1. Drastic action or _____, 

c. Watch the video Machine and Factories 

d. Watch the video Improved Transportation  

e. Review over Industrialization and take the quiz 

f. What part did technology play in westward expansion? 

i. Give three examples 

ii. Explain how these examples created or kept people from 

progressing. 

 

 

8. How did Industrialization change the United States? 

a. What’s another word for reform? 

i. What reforms were made in America? 

 
ANDREW JACKSON – THE FIRST PEOPLE’S PRESIDENT 
 

1. Who was Andrew Jackson? 

2. What was Jackson’s policies? 

3. Why was Jacksonian democracy important? 

a. Watch video – Andrew Jackson’s legacy 

4. Take the quiz 

5. Summarize who Andrew Jackson was and the policies that helped change America. 

MANIFEST DESTINY OR ROBBERY? 
 

1. Manifest Destiny definition 

a. Put it in your own words 

2. What were the causes of westward expansion? 

a. Find at least 3 reasons 

b. Who were the people moving west and how did they progress? 

 

 
 
 
 

Exit Ticket # 4 

 
 
 

Submit Answer 7f 

Answer the question 

in 3 steps. 

 

 

Submit Answer 8 

Give 2 examples of 

industrialization and 

two examples of 

reform. 

 
 

Exit Ticket # 5 

 

 

 

Submit Answer 5 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Submit Answer 2 

Incorporate a and b in 

your answer 

 

 

 

 

https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/790030ba-e1dd-47de-92e0-55822d5d6363/concepts/4c88d66e-aa5f-47ba-8848-320b714e0949/tabs/6e1551ab-57b8-42d4-8e5b-25549791c760
https://www.thesaurus.com/browse/revolution
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/41c1ce65-067c-4903-8e4e-81d82acdddef/
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/790030ba-e1dd-47de-92e0-55822d5d6363/concepts/4c88d66e-aa5f-47ba-8848-320b714e0949/tabs/6e1551ab-57b8-42d4-8e5b-25549791c760
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/assessment/d6726d99-567d-482b-b891-2f47981a8f9d/preview?conceptGuid=4c88d66e-aa5f-47ba-8848-320b714e0949&unitGuid=790030ba-e1dd-47de-92e0-55822d5d6363&origin=learn&teacher_mode=false
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/790030ba-e1dd-47de-92e0-55822d5d6363/concepts/72c7bd98-f55a-453d-a655-18ed82ce04aa/tabs/6e1551ab-57b8-42d4-8e5b-25549791c760
https://search.yahoo.com/search?fr=mcafee&type=E211US1194G10&p=reform+definition
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/790030ba-e1dd-47de-92e0-55822d5d6363/concepts/34227233-fbae-4ac6-831e-8120426a9d1b/tabs/6e1551ab-57b8-42d4-8e5b-25549791c760
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/0ad1c05d-a7e0-4c64-a3c3-8675a0f145b9/concepts/f455dc74-0286-44a6-9562-3a14755ba1d0/tabs/6e1551ab-57b8-42d4-8e5b-25549791c760
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/assessment/51ae5a1a-087f-4bed-899e-4c7624cc3c05/preview?conceptGuid=f455dc74-0286-44a6-9562-3a14755ba1d0&unitGuid=0ad1c05d-a7e0-4c64-a3c3-8675a0f145b9&origin=learn&teacher_mode=false
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/0ad1c05d-a7e0-4c64-a3c3-8675a0f145b9/concepts/9bad9e94-dbf1-4dab-a800-95c63a7bb2c5/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/exit-tickets.html
https://forms.gle/4crLmysCCjFPLubp7
https://forms.gle/2bWuq7p2Gx9qWdnh9
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/exit-tickets.html
https://forms.gle/V7MwcYaSedKxc6AP7
https://forms.gle/4LJh9paaBZYug2yt9


 
 
 

 

3. Find 6 conflicts that emerged during westward expansion 

a. Examples of conflicts, Example of conflict 

b. More examples of conflicts 

c. Write down 3 conflicts 

i. Who progressed in these conflicts?  Who did not progress? 

d. Review the conflicts list you made and list the different groups of people or 

countries that lost something as the United States moved west. 

e. Review the conflict list of and identify the negatives or costs that occurred 

as the United States moved west.   

i. How did the United States moving west stop others from 

progressing? 

f. Create a list of the benefits of what was gained by people and the United 

States during westward expansion. 

i. Was the United States westward progress more important than the 

progress of the people and countries that were no longer 

experiencing progress? 

g. Did the cost of westward expansion (what was lost) outweigh the benefits 

(what was gained) of westward expansion? 

 

 

Submit Answer 3c 

 

 

 

Submit Answer 3e 

 

 

Exit Ticket # 3 

 

 

 

 

Submit Answer 3g 

 

 

Creating SAGE Questions 

 
Create your version of the SAGE Assessment.  You will create 20 questions about Westward Expansion and 
Industrialization using the notes you took and the knowledge you obtained will answering your supporting 
questions.  Use the knowledge and the practice you’ve had creating past questions and apply them with 
creating these questions.  If you have any questions about creating SAGE questions review over the 
instructions for creating SAGE questions before asking for help. 
 

1. You must make 2 question about each one of the topics below.   
2. At least seven of the questions must have a document associated with the question. 
3. No more than three written questions can be created. 
4. Create an answer sheet  

a. Identify the topic of the question  

b. Explain why the answer is correct 

c. Explain why the other options are wrong 

 
 

UNIT PERFROMANCE TASK 

https://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=A0geK.R2_X5egjEAELdXNyoA;_ylc=X1MDMjc2NjY3OQRfcgMyBGZyA21jYWZlZQRmcjIDc2EtZ3Atc2VhcmNoBGdwcmlkA2czSjVOTXlfUUx1aVVPQXhiTUhYTkEEbl9yc2x0AzAEbl9zdWdnAzEwBG9yaWdpbgNzZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tBHBvcwMxBHBxc3RyA2NvbmZsaWN0IGRlZmluaXRpb24EcHFzdHJsAzE5BHFzdHJsAzE5BHF1ZXJ5A2NvbmZsaWN0JTIwZGVmaW5pdGlvbgR0X3N0bXADMTU4NTM4MzI4NgR1c2VfY2FzZQM-?p=conflict+definition&fr2=sa-gp-search&fr=mcafee&type=E211US1194G10
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/0ad1c05d-a7e0-4c64-a3c3-8675a0f145b9/concepts/20d6a535-f8ca-4cba-92a1-8ba76ba405ef/tabs/6e1551ab-57b8-42d4-8e5b-25549791c760
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/static/interactives/social-studies/content/html/timelinemap/index.htm?Title=The%20Roots%20of%20Native%20American%20Removal&Path=TheRootsofNativeAmericanRemoval&Lang=en&skin=1&bookid=5&pageid=3404&acc=1&assessmentItemGuid=50d29d01-d75b-4b33-938d-e7527a746a9c&assessmentGuid=cf3cea34-b324-4b4b-8ef4-1088b5492dda
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/cq1_timelinewestwardexpansion.pdf
https://forms.gle/mH73RCrkNYQZiXmA7
https://forms.gle/qcRMk3GiMVbzg4pq5
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/exit-tickets.html
https://forms.gle/SPq1YNviF8zdCsSx7
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/making_sage_questions.pdf


 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR TURNING IN UNIT PERFORMANCE TASK 
 

1. Create the test and answer sheet on word. 
2. Email the attachment to larry.roberson@k12.dc.gov. 
3. Title the name of the email (subject) Westward Expansion SAGE questions 8A or 8B 

a. If you do not name your email with the above title, I will not be able to find your work when I 
am grading assignments. 

b. I am NOT responsible for finding your work if you do not follow the instructions above.  If you 
are unsure of how to send an email or the instructions, ask your parents if you are emailing the 
assignment correctly or reach out to me to clarify how to send an email.   

 
 

TOPICS 

Manifest Destiny Monroe Doctrine Andrew Jackson Industrialization Exploration 

War Native Americans Thomas Jefferson Reform Expansion 

ONLINE LEARNING  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

mailto:larry.roberson@k12.dc.gov

